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ANTA FE NEW'
ALLIES ENTER PEKIN

CRASHED THROUGH

A

BRIDGE.
I

Ulno.

With His Forces He Eludes General
sandusky. Ohio, August i7.-- The
They Met With No Resistance and Lake
Shore train, No. 3, westbound, was
Kitchener by Making Forced
Relieved the Foreign Residents
wrecked at Bay Ridge, near Sandusky
1 o'clock this morning.
The
at
train
Marches at Night.
on
struck a broken, rail and fhe engine and
two mall cars passed over the bridge
ON TRIAL
COLLAPSE
OF RESISTANCE safely. The next three, two mail and a CONSPIRATORS
combination car, went over the bridge
Into the Sandusky bay, in twenty feet
water. The rest of the train left the The Leaders in the Boer Conspiracy to
of
The Chinese Failed to Flood the Country
track, but did not go over the bridge.
Inbelow Tung Ohow as They Had
Kidnap Lord Boberts Plead Guilty
Three cars piled up in a mass In the
The Plea Is Withdrawn Upon the
mall
from
the
water
Do
below, Imprisoning
tended to
Message
clerks and passengers. Not a life was
Court's Suggestion.
.
Admiral Bemey.
lost. The passage:-;- , and empVyees
are climbing through the windows and
Pretoria, August 17. General DeWet
Berlin, August 17. It Is
doors and are being rescued from the
Announced that the foreign legations at water with slight injuries. None of the managed to. elude General Kitchener
despite the fact that all British wagons
Pekin have been relieved.
injured will die.
had double teams of 'picked animals.
IN PEKIN ON WEDNESDAY.
The Boers evaded the British by march
17.-LI
m.
p.
A CHICAGO
Shanghai, August
FIRE
ing at night over ground known to them
Hung Chang received a telegraphic diswhile their pursuers were obliged to
patch announcing that the allied forces One Man Lost His Life in It and Three march at day time.
entered Pekin on Wednesday, August
CONSPIRATORS ON TRIAL.
Were Injured.
The British
15, without opposition.
Pretoria, August 16. The trial by
Chicago, August 17. Edward Grace
Is
tomorrow.
All
land
here
troops will
lost his life and three men were Injured court martial of Lieutenant Cordua. of
quiet here and in the Yangtse valley.
in a fire today which destroyed a build the Staats artillery, and other leaders
' ALLIES IN PEKIN.
0
Des Plaines street. Grace of conspirators concerned in the plot to
ing at
was
in
the building. The build- kidnap General Lord Roberts, began toasleep
17.
"The
allies
enter,
London, August
was
owned
by Albert E. Barr and day. The prisoners pleaded guilty, but
ing
ed Pekin without fighting, the legations
the suggestion of the court, withare relieved and the foreigners liberat- was occupied by the Independent Puper at
loss is drew their plea; and the trial is
ed." The foregoing was received from Stock Company. The total
the German consul at Shanghai and $250,000. The fire Is believed to have
was given out by the Berlin foreign of- been of Incendiary origin.
ly

2:40

154-6-

..

at

1

p. m.

HAD PRQVISIONS FOR THREI
WEEKS.
Washington, August 17. The navy
department made public the following
from Admiral Remey: "Taku, 16th of
Aug. A message from Pekin, Aug. 10,
are closely
says that the legations
blockaded by the Chinese; but that provisions are ample for three weeks; and
that they all are reported well."

A RATE

WAR.

Railroads Are Out- ting Freight Bates.
Chicago, August 17. Transcontinent
al freight rates have gone to smash over the government business.
It was
learned here today that the roads dis
rate cut
covered that indiscriminate
ting was done in order to get contracts
for the carrying of government supplies
to San Francisco where they are put
aboard the transports bound for China
or the Philippines. The greatest rate
cutting has been made in attempt-- to
get meat shipments from Chicago. It
was asserted today that secret rate- cutting has greatly diminished if not
completely obliterated all profits. In
railroad circles the danger of a freight
war thus started becoming general
among the transcontinental roads is re
garded as Imminent.
The Transcontinental

SCOUTING.
A dispatch from
the
of
General Prey, In command
French marine force In China, dated
August 9, says that the rapid advance
of the allies toward Pekin was due to
the excellent scouting of the Russians
and Japanese. General Frey returned
to Tien Tsin In order to lead
of French troops to the front..
The French troops went to the front.
Finding there that the Germans,
and Italians were not represented with the advance columns, the general offered to give them facilities of
A RECEIVER APPOINTED.
getting to the front with his command.
new
and
the
thanks
with
They accepted
A Fire Insurance Company Whose Liabil
column, composed of the forces of all
ities Exceed Its Assets.
nations mentioned, started for Pekin.
New York, August 17. Harry A. Han- COLLAPSE CHINESE RESISTANCE. bury today was appointed reccelver of
London, August 17. The collapsa of the Traders' Fire Insurance Company
the Chinese resistance Is explained In of New York. The appointment was
the dispatches from Shanghai as due to made at the request of Attorney Cen- the failure of the Chinese to flood the eral John C. Davles, on the allegation
country below Tung Chow. The earth- that the liabilities of the company are
works connected with the dam at Pel largely in excess of its assets. The liaHo were unfinished and the canal at bilities not offset by assets, according
Tung Chow was full of water, facilitat- to the statement mentioned, are at least
ing boat transportation when the allies $130,000.
arrived there. Signals between the
allies and the legatloners holding part
ANOTHER WRECK.
of the wall of Pekin were exchanged on
the morning of August 15 (Wednesday). A
Passenger Train Plows into a Freight
Troops are still arriving at Taku.
Train in Kansas.
Goodland, Kas., August 17. Rock
SIMPLE OBSEQUIES.
Island passenger train No. 6 from Denver and Colorado Springs for Kansas
The Remains of a Millionaire Laid to Their
City, crashed into a freight train at a
Long Best.
curve in a deep cut a mile west of Beth- New York, August 17. Services at une, early today. James Boyle, engi
the funeral of the late Collis P. Hunt- neer, Chris. Kimm, fireman, both of the
ington, from his 5th avenue residence passenger train, were perhaps fatally
today, were marked with simplicity. Injured. The passengers rolled out Into
They were conducted by Rev. A. Wood- the aisles, bruised but none seriously
ruff Halsey, of the Presbyterian board hurt. The passenger engine went clear
of missions. The pall bearers were D. through the caboose, but no one on the
O. Mills, Edward King, Frederick P.
train was Injured.
H. freight
Charles
Olcott, Edwin Hawley,
SchwerP.
R.
Tweed, Martin Erdmann,
A CAB1HET
MEETING.
in and C. Adolph Low. The Interment
was made in the Huntington mauso
The Chinese and the Philippine Situation
leum at Woodlawn cemetery.
EXCELLENT

Paris, August

17.

)

Aus-tria-

.

Discussed,
ROOSEVELT'S

ITINERARY.

Material Changes Will Be Made in It be
fore He Starts.
New York. August 17. Governor
Roosevelt had a conference with Chair
man Hanna, Senator Scott and Cornel
lus N. Bliss on his itinerary. He said
"My Itinerary will have to be material
ly changed from the list published this
morning.'' There has been a flood of
telegrams from places I was supposed
to visit and many people will be dtsap
be
Dointed. Changes will probably
made In a few days."
AM

INCENDIARY AT WORK.

Fire Whioh Threatened to Destroy a
Town in Illinois.
Peoria, Ills., August 17. Smlthfleld,
town of 1,500 Inhabitants, 43 miles west
of here, was visited last night by a die
astrous fire which threatened entirely
to destroy the place. A dosen buildings
burned, and the loss is estimated at
The fire was of an incendiary
176,000.
origin.

A

AHOTHER RACK RIOT.

Trouble Between Whites and Blacks in
Georgia.

-

Atlanta, Ga August 17. At the re
quest of Deputy Sheriff Hendricks, of
Liberty county, In the remote south
eastern portion of the state, Governor
Candler ordered out the Liberty Guards
to quell the uprising of negroes. The
blacks outnumber the whites three to
one. One white man was killed tn
'
.quarrel with negroes, and since that
time the discontent has grown on toth
sides until a race war seems imminent,
It is reported that the negroes are
burning Johnston station, a small town
on the Savannah, Florida A Western
railroad, about fifty miles from
nat. Two negroes were reported killed
for resisting arrest.
The Powers' Cass.
August 17.-Georgetown, Ky
Governor John Young Brown this afternoon made the closing speech for the
defense In the Powers ease.
EX-

Washington, August 17. At the close
of a cabinet meeting today a statement
was made that not a word had been received from China concerning the arrival of the allies at Pekin. The report
that the relief force entered and effected the release of the Imprisoned lega
tloners on the 15th instant, is accepted
as probably true by the president and
the cabinet who are taking a hopeful
view of the situation. Secretary Root
read a long .letter from Judge Taft,
head of the United States Philippine
commission, in which he gives his view
of the situation in the archipelago. On
the whole, the letter is said to show a
satisfactory condition.

It

MATTERS.

THE RIO GRANDE DRY

CHANGES IN THE TOSTAL SER- VICE.
Changes In the star postal service of
New Mexico have been made as follows:
Las Vegas to Liberty. From August 20,
1SI00, begin at East Las Vegas, omitting
o
Las Vegas, decreasing 68 miles.
to Taos, permit postmaster at Taos
to dispatch mall half an hour in advance of schedule time, provided nol
connections are broken and no com- -'
lo
I.aL'a... VdIIud
nUt.it
. urlll.J tr,
VJ I.'!,,,,.1111.
t, 1. .
p.UI.IU (O
ston, from August 19, 190(1, increase
service to seven times a week. Schedule
to be daily, hours as at present.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
.
i
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received the following remittances:
From J. V. Mattheson, collector of
Eddy county, $14.14 of 1898 taxes and
$2,521.08 of 1899 taxes of which $1,045.-0- 4
is for territorial purposes and $539.85
rrom
lor territorial
institutions.
Abran Abeyta, collector of Socorro
county, $962.00 of 1899 taxes of which
$429.79 Is for territorial purposes and
.233.07 for territorial institutions.
EXAMINER'S REPORT.
Internal Revenue Collector A. L. Mor
ilson, Sr., Is in receipt of the following

i

.i4

111

1

letter:

Washington,

D.

C,

into

Milwaukee. Wis., August 17. The
forenoon session of the International
Typographical Union was almost ex
the
cluslvely devoted to considering
proposition of the stereotypers and elec
trotypers trade union department for
permission from the International-Tpographical Union to grant its with'
drawal from thai body and to form an
international stereotypers' and electro
typers' union. At the hour of recess
the argument was still in progress and
a vote will not be taken until late this
The stereotypers favored
afternoon.
the proposition, and only a few printers
are giving a voice to opposite views.
The impression seems to prevail that
the stereotypers and electrotypers will
not be allowed tt withdraw. A resolution by Mr. Bandlow, of Cleveland,
Ohio, was passed, declaring the Inter.
national Typographical Union a dis
tinctly class organisation, and that to
subserve their Interests as wage work
ers, it ts essential that they act as i
unit upon the political field whence cap.
Ital derives its power to oppress, and
that it is the duty of every member to
sever affiliation with all political parties ot the exploiting class which are
constantly encroaching upon the liber.
jty of the working people.

Lack of Water.

el

s,

RIO ARRIBA COPPER.

NORMAL

NOTES.

The Teachers Ask for More Stringent Laws

Belative to Normal Institutes.
The normal school closed today with
all the teachers present.
All are invited to hear Professor E
L. Hewett tonight at 8 o'clock, at the
high school room.
The lecture by Professor S. B. Weeks
was very able and instructive, bringing
out and impressing many points oi interest too often unnoticed by the ordinary reader of history.
At the close ot the Institute the fol
lowing resolutions were passed:
"Resolved, that we extend a vote of
thanks to Judge A. L. Morrison, Mr. 8.
n. tester
is. Lankard, professor
and Professor S. K. Weeks, for their
very interesting and Instructive lectures
given during the Institute.
'Resolved, that we, the members of
the Santa Fe County Normal institute,
are In favor of a more stringent law
governing the attendance at county
normal institutes.
'Whereas, Professor H. A. Owen Is
soon to leave us to enter upon his work
at Silver City, therefore, be It
"Kesolved. that we, member ot tne
Institute, desire to express to him our
high appreciation of his work during
our Institute and to assure him that imr
best wishes for bis success will accom
pany him to his new field of labor."
The memDers oi me institute aiso ex
tended a vote of thanks to Professor J
A. Wood as conductor, expressing their
Preliminary Bearing.
appreciation of his kindness and InterThe preliminary hearing of Frederlco est taken in the work of the Institute
Garcia, charged with the murder of and the cause of education In the com
Jose Andres Gonsales, at Clenega, some munlty.
ten days ago, is In progress this after.
U. 8. Weather Burnt Notes.
noon before Justice J. M. Garcia. There
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
are four or five witnesses to be exam
and Saturday.
ined on either side. The prisoner's fair tonight
the thermometer registered
Is
Yesterday
G.
A.
Is
Sollgnac
plea
as follows: Maximum temperature, 85
defending, and District Attorney R. C.
at 2:40 p. m.; minimum, 57 de
Gortner conducts the prosecution, as degrees,
4:20 a. in. The mean tempera'
at
erees,
sisted by M. C. de Baca, of Pena ture (or the 24 hours was 71 degrees,
Blanca, retained by the Gonsales family mean dally humidity, 15 per cent. Tem
for the purpose. There was such a jam perature at 8:00 a. ui. today, 63.
of people anxious to hear the testimony
that it was decided to take an adjourn.
If you want good meals go to the
ment and hear the case at Fireman's
Bon-ToHall at 10 o'clock tomorrow.

Cary Wright, the New York mining
expert, whose specialty is gold and
gems, returned last evening from a trip
to Copper canon, above Abiquiu, In
Rio Arriba county, where he went In
behalf ot his New York syndicate to ex
amine mining properties on the Plaza
Colorado grant. He found a curious
and Interesting geological condition ex
isting there, one he would like to take
time and study into. Going through
the canon proper, one enters a great
amphitheater enclosed in walls of ted
sandstone 1,200 feet high, on top of
which rests a conglomerate layer of
quartzlte sand and gravel, which Is
nothing more or less than copper ptac- The copper impregnates this whUe
mass ana is exceaingiy nign graie
what there is of It, but as to the extent of pay and whether or not it exists In commercial volume, Mr. Wright
said It would take time, study and ex
ploitation to determine.
A Receiver for a Bank.
Washington,, August 17. The comp
troller of the currency today appointed
R. D. Garrett, temporary receiver of
the Somerset National Banking Co., of
Somerset, Ky. No statement of the
bank's condition Is Issued.

t.

e.

n.

SEVERAL INDIAN FESTIVALS
Ihe Zuni Indians Are on a Witch Huut-- A
Good Fruit Crop in theMe-eill- a
Drift
Valley-T- he
Fences.
TAOS COUNTY.
A. G. Stevens Is remodelling his grist
mill.
An effort Is being made to have the

Kltzabethtown brass band supply Taos
with music on San Geronimo day.
Melquiades Rael has been appointed
sheep Inspector in Taos county. Mr.
Rael is a resident of Questa.
Patrick Lynch, of Blizabethtown,
was In Taos on his way to Ojo Callente,
where he will spend a few days resting
up.

Fze-qui-

A Curious Mineral Formation Discovered
by Expert Gary Wright.

Farmers and Stockmen from Albuquerque South Suffering from

Em-bud-

August 15, 1900. f
A. L. Morrison, Esq.. Collector of In
ternal Revenue.
Your office was examined on the 31st
ultimo by Revenue Agent Fletcher.
The cash, lists and stamps were in bal
auce, the records are neatly kept and
WORKING FOR THE STEPHENS BILL. written up to date, the
employees are
and attentive to their duties,
competent
The 1 Paso Chamber of Commerce Will and the office Is in general good condition. The grade of the office is fixed at
Send a Committee to Washington,
The El Paso chamber of commerce No. 1. Respectfully,
Rohkkt Williams, Jk.,
met Wednesday evening and adopt
Acting Commissioner,
ed resolutions requesting that the sixth
clause In the Stephens bill providing for
the construction of an International
BOLD COYOTES.
dam near EI Paso be eliminated. The
sixth clause provides that no other
Make Nightly Raids into the Suburbs
dams shall be constructed In the Rip They
of Santa Te.
Grande or Its tributaries above El Paso.
of rain and scarcity of water In
Lack
committee
a
was
decided
also
that
It
be appointed to go to Washington and the valley below town is likely responurge congress to pass the Stephens bill, sible for sending a drove of coyotes Into
the city suburbs. Almost nightly they
with the above clause eliminated.
can be hoard out In Buena Vista hill
and have been seen feasting on the nice,
ripe plums in Judge Wielandy's orchard.
JOE. SHERIDAN A CANDIDATE.
On the loma back of Totnas Qu in tana's
He Is Well Qualified to Succeed Colonel J. bouse, just before sundown, the other
evening, a large coyote made a bee line
W.Fleming.
for a small boy who was herding burros.
Jo E. Sheridan, of Silver City, It Is The little fellow started to run and the
understood, will be a candidate for ap coyote did likewise, following the boy 50
pointment to till the vacancy in the yards toward his home, then turned and
office of U. S. Coal Mine Inspector for trotted leisurely back toward an arroya.
New Mexico, made vacant by the resig If the young sports about town want to
nation of Col. J. V. Fleming also o Indulge in some exciting fun they'd got
Silver City, who has held (he office for together with their horse; and dogs and
the past six years and who made a very give these suburban visitors a merry
commendable record as such Inspector. uhase for their lives.
Mr. Sheridan is one of the best known
citizens of New Mexlro. He was for
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
many years the proprietor and editor of
the Silver City Enterprise and made that
paper a power for good in Grant county. A Chinese Laundryman Committed Suioide
He has had 32 years experience as a
by Taking Laudanum.
practical miner and possesses the reB. F. Schlobohn of Reading, Kas.,
quisite knowledge of coal mining and
of mining generally to fill the office for died at Las Vegas of consumption.
Work on the boring of a well at the
wblch he Is said to be candidate, with
credit to himself, benefit to the miners insane asylum had to be abandoned
and honor to the governor.
owing to the presence of creek sand
which smells offensively of petroleum.
The well Is down 440 feet.
DROUTH AROUND ABIQUIU
A Union party club has been organized at Las Vegas with the following
Census Enumerator Eaaton Traveled 1,000
officers: President, Adelaido Gonzales;
Miles to Get 600 Names,
vice presidents, S. Kauffman, Jesus M.
the
farm
Easton
reports that
Stephen
Tafoya, J. J. Ludi; secretary Florentlno
ers In Rio Arriba county around Coyote Montoya; assistant secretary, Fred
Their
and Abiauiu are In despair.
corresponding secretary,
C. de Baca; treasurer, John Rein-har- t,
crops have entirely dried up and they
sergeant-at-armdo not know how they will pass the
Andreas Serrawinter. Streams and springs that never no.
nave
dried
before have been Known to
Fong See, a Chinese laundryman with
up are perfectly dry and the weather an establishment
on Grand avenue,
oldest
inhabi
the
has been hotter than
committed
suicide
Tuesday
night by
Water
been.
have
to
it
tant remembers
for drinking purposes has to be hauled taking laudanum. He had saved up
to China, but
many miles. This is the tmra succes- $180, intending to go back
sive year that the drouth has damaged lost all the money at the gaming tables.
the crops and It is by far the worst. Growing despondent and then desperMr. Easton took the census of that sec ate over his loss, he deliberately druggtion and said that he covered over 1,000 ed himself to death. He formerly remiles In getting 600 names. He had sided in She Wu, China, and had never
much mountain climbing to do and some visited his home since
coming to this
of the houses are so Inaccessible that he
could not reach them on horseback but country. He has a brother and a cousin in Las Vegas.
had to go on foot.

INTERNATIONALTYPOGRAPHICAL UNION

An Effort Is Being Made to Draw
Politics.

OFFICIAL

ESCAPE OF DEWET

A Passenger and Mail Train Wrecked in

fice

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1900.

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37

About twenty Ute Indians spent
Monday In Taos and left on Tuesday
for their reservation In southwestern
Colorado. They had been In Oklahoma.
Dr. Wm. Brandreth. the principal
owner In the Rio Hondo Copper Company, the purchaser of the Fraser property, Is expected out from New York
City again in a few days.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Socorro county Is still suffering for
want of rain.
Abran Abeyta paid Solomon Baca
$2,000 for his cattle.
Prof. F. A. Jones, of the s'chool of
mines. Is visiting in Colorado.
August Winkler has purchased the
Fuchs property at Socorro for $2,000.
Fruit is growing scarce in Socorro
owing to the depredations by the birds.
A. T. Harrison, late of Socorro, has
sold his San Andres mines at a nice
figure.
Miss Margaret Fitch has returned
to Socorro after two months' absence
at Cleveland, Ohio.
Capt. M. Cooney and son Charles arrived home from a month's outing In
the Mogollons. The captain reports
the mining outlook good for the Mogol-lo- n

district.

a
Mrs. Candelarla Hutcheson of
came down to Socorro to take
d
care of her grandson, the
son of Frank Knoblock, who is in
town for medical treatment.
Bute Weaver and Charlie Leggett
wrenched an Iron bar from one of the
jail doors and using this as an Instrument were digging their way to liberty when detected. In five minutes
more they would have accomplished
their purpose when they were discovered. Jailer Baca deserves credit for
his watchfulness.
Mag-dalen-

eight-year-ol-

BERNALILLO

Ma-gil- a;

lf

drouth
breaking the
and coming In time to make some corn
and a fair crop of beans. There were al
so showers throughout the Jemez val
ley, In some places In such quantities
as to wash out the roads and acequia
breast works. Considerable hall also

at

San Ysidro.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
The Mesllla valley Is shipping alfalfa
to Sliver City.
Visiting mining men are numerous at
Las Cruces.
F. A. White, apple grower at Victor
la, last year sold $1,500 worth of fruit
in El Paso, and counts on going em
$600 better this fall. Mr. White has five
varieties of apples only, Including such
standard kinds as Ben Davis, Gano and
Missouri Pippin.
G. C. Hopkins, manager of the New
Mexico Lead Company, is authority for

fell

JosefHa Alvidres, mother of Nestor
Alvidres, a prominent citizen of Hatch,
died at that place last Sunday at the
age of 110 years, 5 months. She had
been sick but a few days, and was in
full possesion of her faculties up to the
time of death. It is not a rare thing for
the native people to live to an advanced
age. One Instance is Juan Ballegos,
who may be seen daily walking the
streets of Las Cruces. No one would
suspect that he had celebrated his 100th
birth day anniversary last St. John's
day, but such is the Case.
A children's class in physical culture
will be organized at the Gymnasium
Saturday morning at ten o'clock. There
will be two lessons ft week, so managed
as not to interfere with school hours.
month.
A

DIAMOND

ROBBERY.

Carlsbad Is Beveling in a Sensation Which
Occurred This Week.

AN EXPERT OPINION
H. V. Hall, a Geologist, Speaks of
the Geological Formatiou of

Santa Fe
A PROMISE
But

It

Canon.

OF GOOD

MINES

Take Money to Develop
Shaft Should be Sunk
400 Feeet on the Great
Will

Them- -A

Bepnblic.
The Great

Republic

Com

Mining

pany's group of properties near Monu
ment Rock, were critically examined a
few weeks ago by H. V. Hall, mining
engineer and expert from Chicago,
brought here for that purpose by Hon.

F. A. Manzanares of Las Vegas, pres
ident of the company. When Mr. Man
Mexican.
New
Special Correspondence
zanares was here a few days since he
15.
Carlsbad
M
August
Carlsbad, N.
said that Mr. Hall had taken samples
diais reveling In the mysteries of a
of the ore for analysis and' If the asmond robbery.
says were reasonably satisfactory and
Two weeks ago, a tall, thin, cadaver
his report on the geological features of
ous stranger arrived from Fort Worth, the Santa Fe canon fairly favorable,
route.
overland
Texas, coming by the
the Greut Republic Company would put
He gave his name as Sol. Schoonover, on a large force of miners and would
and his profession as a gambler. He systematically develop their mines. He
rented the gambling rooms of Barfleld said the company's plans contemplated
& Cantrell's saloon, and proceeded to the
further exploitation of the
collect to his coffers all the loose change mineral-bearinvein now exposed in
was
it
of the community. Incidentally
the Montezuma tunnel ,by sinking a
dianoted that he was sporting a large
deep shaft. Mr. Hall's report seems to
mond, of rare beauty. He volunteered have been quite favorable.. He has
the information that the stone was the kindly complied with his promise, made
property of a prominent physician of while here, to give the New Mexican his
Fort Worth, to whom he had advanced opinion on the geology of the region at
some money, and that unless It was re- the head of Santa Fe canon. This Is Indeemed by the payment of $400 by No- teresting because it Is the first report of
vember 1, it would pass to his posses- the kind that has ever been made by a
sion. His fellow knights were of the practical geologist and mining engiopinion that Mr. Schoonover was an ex- neer, and It is doubly encouraging
ceedingly lucky man to be in such af since It is so perfectly In line with the
fluent circumstances as to permit the views that have been expressed from
adornment of his person with $400
time to time by the more intelligent of
the miners and prospectors who arc so
Wednesday, of last week, W. M. Rea, earnestly engaged in opening claims in
chief of the police force at Fort Worth, this vicinity. Mr. Hall writes:
and an expert detective, registered at
'I promised to give you my opinion
Hotel Schlitz, and it soon developed
that he was here tb interview Mr. on the formation up at the head of San
stock- - ta Fe canon where The Great Republic
Schoonover. At the national
growers convention hem in tne Texas Mining Company's claims are located.
upon
city several months ago, a cattle baron The one claim of their group
in attendance thereon, F. C. Vaden, had which most of the development work
a stone Identical with the one described, has been done shows partly what might
stolen from him. Circumstances point- be expected In depth when the work Is
ll
of this claim's
ed to the stone in possession of Schoon- continued. The
over being ihe one stolen. This he stren lode is black mica schist. The work so
uously denied, but In order to hold him, far does not show a true hanging wall
he was arrested, and subsequently re- and in my opinion, would not show it
leased on $1,000 bond. Charles F. Pow- until sufficient depth was reached to
ell, a diamond expert, and acquaint! pass out of the top formation of
with the stone lost by the cattleman,
granite. I believe that with
was wired to come here and Identify It. depth the hanging wall will prove to be
He arrived from Cripple Creek, Colo., porphyry, and If this Is correct, there
Sunday, and gave It as his opinion that the best and permanent values will be
it was the stone lost by Vaden. The found In the form of a heavy sulphide
ore (iron and copper sulphide, carrying
lost diamond weighed five and one-hacarats and Schoonover claims the dia- good values In gold). The fact that Just
mond in his possession weighs but five east of the divide the prospectors are
carats. A pair of dia- now finding In this same contact such
and
mond scales have been wired for, and good copper values, shows conclusively
upon their arrival the point will be de- that when the primary formation Is
reached on the west side of the divide,
termined.
However, it is practically certain that here, too, the copper will come in
Shoonover will be taken back to Texas. and represent a large percentage of the
He has contradicted himself in many value of the ore. I don't like granite as
ways, and it is thought he knows wUo it is found In New Mexico and Arizona,
stole the stone even if not the guilty for gold, for permanency. But when a
vein is found at or near a
party himself. He dir.Ied being at the
that
states
Rea
Chief
dyke,
running parallel to
but
porphyry
convention,
men who it, it is pretty safe to bet on it being all
he can produce twenty-fiv- e
saw him there. Schoonover is averse right; and, as the prospectors say it
to returning as he is mixed up in sev- will go down. If these mines are
eral very shady gambling transactions, opened to a depth of 400 feet (at the
and it Is said was followed to the New head of Santa Fe canon) I believe that
Mexico line by a Texas officer. He was they would show good values, and until
to go
joined a few days ago by his wife and some one does have nerve enough
that far, there always will remain a
hild.
Governor Otero will be asked to honor doubt about that section of the schist
a requisition from the Texas executive. porphyry contact containing values;
Naturally, with a diamond robber, a but I have seen some of the best paying
chief of police, a diamond .expert, the gold mines in the west In just that consheriff of Chaves county within Its tact, and I believe that you all have a
limits, to say nothing of our own good opportunity to find good mines in
doughty sheriff and a horde of minor Santa Fe canon, which together with
officials, Carlsbad has been bordering abundance of water and timber, good
close on to the sensational the past wagon roads to railroad transportation,
and also favored by climatic conditions,
week.
ot
is encouraging.
But,
certainly
course, it will take capital to open them
Albuquerque Notes.
basis.
R. C. Hodgson and Miss Esther waig up and put them on a paying
"I never made a trip through the west
were married last evening by Rev. Kruce
where I found a more hospitable and
Kinney.
than I did on my reMrs. Mlra M. Frost has removed from courteous pee-Plcent trip to New Mexico."
Las Vegas to Albuquerque.
ten-fo-

g

foot-wa-

-
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COUNTY.

Gus Mulholland and Ben Hulsman
have left Gallup for a prospecting tour
through the oil regions of California,
especially Bakersfleld.
The country east of Gallup was favored with a good rain on Sunday last,
but it came too late in the season for
the grass to make a start.
A number of Zuni Indians are out on
a hunt for the witches who are holding
back on the rain. There are hard times
in store for both the witch and the Indians.
The whole population of Canon Valle
Cieto and San Ysidro, together with the
Jemez parish priest, Father Celier, attended on Friday last the feast of St.
Lawrence, at Bernalillo.
From Albuquerque south, the Rio
Grande Is dry, the drought continues
and farmers and stockmen are not
However,
pleased with the outlook.
early crops were good and the wheat
harvest is finished.
Messrs. Page and Wolff, two enter
prising business men of Gallup, will
have their new Ice plant In operation
by the first of September. A new two
story building 50x30 feet has been built
adjoining Page's bottling works. The
capacity of the plant Is ten tons per
day.
The feast of St. Perslnqula, which
was a grana anair irom an immu
point of view, and which' was well at
tended at Jemez by Indians and Am
ericans In the neighborhood, Is a thing
of the past, and the Indians are now
devoting their attention to finishing
harvesting and threshing their grain.
Hubbell has
School Superintendent
amjolnted following directors for the
new school districts organized at Gibson and Catalpa: Gibson: Hugh McGinn, John L. Pitts and Michael
Catalpa: Thos. Ramsey, John McLean and Joslah Story. These officers
will serve until next June when new
ones will be elected.
Parties In from the valley of the Rio
Puerco report a fair rain of about one
inches on Sunday from
and
the Miller postoffice to Nacimlento, thus
one-ha-

He says there is sure to be a road
through there within a year.
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gold-beari-

KABXVX REPORT

Open

day and Eight at the

Bon-To-

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, August 17. Money on call
Engraved cards de vlslte can be
nominally IV O IK per cent. Prime promptly and cheaply procured in the
mercantile paper, 4 a 5. Silver, 61.
very latest and most elegant styles at
Chicago. Wheat, August, 72; Sop
t.mher. 72J fti 73. Corn, August,
A PROMISING TURQUOIS MINE.
September, 39)'. Oats, August, 21
21f; September. 21?,
iSiuva.
Kansas City. Cattle, 2,500; steady to Julian Padilla Is Exhibiting Large Specistrong: native steers, 4.oo tw js.'.a;
mens of Turquois.
Texas steers. $2.00 ffl 85.15; Texas
cows. 81.25 & 83.25; native cows and
Julian Padilla came In this morning
heifers. $1.50 & $4.75.; stackers and teed from his
turquois mines near Turquesa
$4.00;
ers. $3.00 & $4.40: bulls, $3.50
about ten pounds of stone,
calves, $4.35 (g S5.u. oueop, i.uuu; and brought
$5 40; muttons, some of It fairly good for color, but the
strong; lambs, $4.00
bulk of it rather too light and soft for
$1.25.
$3.00
Chicago. Cattle, 25,000; native stoaay, the gem cutters. His working shaft
Texas lower; good to prime steers, $5.45
is now fifteen feet deep. He is doing
$5.40; considerable
$0.00; poor to medium, $4.60
drifting, and, judging
$4.75;
$3.30
and
feeders,
stackers
from the slse of the slabs he Is taking
SJ.ou
heifers,
$4.40;
cows," $2.90
out his efforts are being richly reward
$2.80; bulls,
( $4.90; canners, $2.00
ed as far as quantity is concerned. On
$4.40; calves, $4.50 g $o.7a;
$2.75
the plaaa today he exhibited pieces
rexas
Texas fed steers, $3.30 (
4.i;
$3.25.
Sheep, 7,ouo; nearly as large and as thick as one's
bulls, $2.50
weak: eood to choice wethers, $4.20 (3 hand, and which but for the lack in
$4.15; color and density would cut gems worth
$4.35; fair to choice mixed, $3.60
$4.35; Texas a
western shoep, $4.00
great deal of money. He believes
e
lambs, $4.25 that
$4.00; nati
sheep, $3.00
at a depth of 40 to 60 feet he will
$5.90; western lambs. $4.75 (3 $5.75.
find perfect stones and he and his wife
are pegging away steadily with that
The Wool Market.
,
hope In view.
St. Louis, Aug. 17. Wool is quiet
and unchanged.

21.
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Campbell Bros. Shows.
can now be supplied by The Nww Mexibe
will
United
Shows
Bros.
Campbell
can Printing Company. Delivered at
the statement that the Santa Fe rail here next week, on August 22d. The
publisher's price of SIM.
cuof
road company has a man out In the San shows have a wonderful display
Andreas and Organ mountains looking riosities and animals, and the performIce cream, $1.60 per gallon at the
One
up the resources of the country with a ances they give are
v
view to building a tine through there. ticket admits to everything.
high-clas-

s.

Santa

Fe New

THE NEW MEXICAN

meiican

PRINTIN8 GO.

Entered as Second-Clas- s
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

The miners who have been ousted
from the beach at Cape Nome should
turn their way to New Mexico, where
there is plenty of opportunity for them
to prospect new ground and to develop
mining property that will pay them better than the average Cape Nome claim.

o
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matter at
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For President,

WILLIAM McKINLET.
For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT,

From many sections of the territory
come encouraging reports for the Republican party during the present cam
paign. These indicate that In some
sections of the territory heretofore
strongly Democratic, Republican gains
have been made and that Republican
for
success, with good nominations
county and legislative offices and with
a strong man for delegate, is pretty
well assured.
The Democratic leaders
and bosses and their newspapers may
not believe this, but they will find out
oil election day that these reports are
true.
conventions at
The guile
less Colonel Bryan is enough of a poll
tician to be able to get the endorse
roent of every rag-ta- g
convention that
Is being held throughout the land. The
suspicion arises that the people who
held the Populist convention are the
same people who managed the Demo
cratic convention, who called together
convention and
the
are now holding the
convention. Bryan's ambition to ap
pear at the head of a large number of
tickets will be realized although it will
not help him to get into the White
House.
.

We favor home rule for and early admission to statehood of the territories
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
National Republican Platform.

Call for a Republican Territorial Convention.

The

Indianapolis were a farce.

Silver-Republic-

convention of the Repub'
lican voters of the Territory of New
A delegate

obstinate disease Catarrh is, regarding it as a simple inflammation ol
Few realize what a
the nose and throat, little or no attention is given it. But, however insignificant it may seem at lust, u
,
. .
is serious and
in its results.
The foul secretions entering the circulation poison the entire system. The stomach, kidneys in
its
progress
feel the effect of this catarrhal poison, and when the lungs are reached
fact all the organs
"V
is rapid and destructive, and finally ends in consumption.
soft
bones of
the
or
in
It frequently happens that the senses of hearing and smell are part entirely lost,
face.
deep-aeate- d,

The borough of Manhattan, according to the census has not a larger popuRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
lation than Chicago, but Manhattan is
$ .25
Daily, per week, by carrier
a part of Greater New York, which
1.M only
Daily, per month, by carrier
has over 3,000.000 inhabitaltogether
1.00
Dally, per month, by mall
ants, or as many as the thirteen orginal
2.00
mail
three
months, by
Daily,
colonies had at the time of the Declara4.00
Pally, six months, by mail
tion of Independence.
7.50
I. ally, one year, by mail
.25
Weekly, per month
The United States court of private
76
Weekly, per quarter
land claims Is making good progress in
100
months
six
Weekly,
2.00 determining and settling the land grant
Weekly, per year
question in New Mexico. By reason of
The New Mexican Is the oldest news- its work millions of acres have been ad
to the public domain, hundred of
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to ev- ded
ery postofflce m the territory, and has a land titles have been secured and the
owners of legal grants have
large and growing circulation among rightful
the intelligent and progressive people of been confirmed in their property.
ihe southwest.
In Tammany governed New York race
ADVERTISING 9A7ES.
riots took place this week that find
Wanted One cent a word each Inser- their counterpart only In the disturb
tion.
ances which happened In New Orleans
Local Ten cents per line each Inser- several weeks ago. It is a strange co
tion.
incidence that riots of that sort occur
Reading local Preferred position
only, or mostly, in Democratic cities in
cents per line each Inser- which the
Twenty-fiv- e
majority of citizens express
tion.
such concern and love for the dear,
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sln-rl- e y-loving
Tagals.
column, per month In Dally. One
in
either
i.ollar an inch, single column,
The Democratic papers are quoting
i2nglish or Spanish Weekly.
Labouchere who said: "Were I
Additional prices and particulars giv Henry
an American, I would vote for Mr. Rry-a- n
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be
in the coming election. I do not
inserted.
believe in bimetallism, but regard K as
a pious opinion that has nothing to do
As Henry
with practical politics."
FRIDAY. AUGUST 17.
Labouchere is a crank of cranks there
is no telling what he might do if he
were an American. His English compatriots are no longer astonished at
anything that he does or says.

Mexico is hereby called to meet in the
city of Santa Fe at ten o'clock In the
morning on Wednesday, the third of
October, 1900, for the purpose of placing
In nomination a candidate from New
Mexico to the 57th Congress, and to
The Philippine Islands are being
transact such other business as may flooded with a proclamation that Is
properly come before the said conven fanning into new life the dying embers
tion.
of rebellion. It takes for its basis the
The Republican electors of this t?rrl utterances of Colonel Bryan, In which
tory and all those who believe In the he promises to establish a Filipino reprinciples of the Republican party and public with an American protectorate.
in its policies as announced in the Na It urges the natives to keep on fight
tional Republican platform adopted by ing until the great Dr. Bryan is elected,
the Republican National Convention when every Filipino demand will be
leld in the City of Philadelphia, June 19, granted. It Is these false hopes en'.900. who believe in and endorse state
gendered by Democratic sophistries
hood for the Territory of New Mexico that are causing more bloodshed, the
and favor an honest, fair and just ad loss of many a brave soldier and the
ministration of public affairs in this slaying of hundreds of misguided Tagterritory, are respectfully and cordially als. And upon whom must fall the
asked to unite under this call to take blame for all this?
part In the selection of delegates to the
Territorial Convention.
The Sportsman's Paradise.
The several counties will be entitled
It Is not sufficiently known outside of
to representation as follows:
New Mexico and even in New Mexico
Delegates,
County.
that
this territory is a great country for
14
Bernalillo
sport, and should be the sportsman's
2
Chaves
paradise. Scores of sportsmen annual
C
Colfax
ly go to Canada or to other remote parts
6
Dona Ana
of the world to shoot game or to fish
2
Eddy
when, if they only knew of the oppor
4
Grant
tunities for gunning and fishing that
4
Guadalupe
exist in New Mexico amid magnlflcen
4
Lincoln
scenic surroundings and in a perfect
7
Mora
climate, they would come in large num
3
Otero
bers to New Mexico. On the forest re
9
Rio Arriba
serves
especially, there is opportunity
2
San Juan
for good sport and In years to come
13
San Miguel
they will be the sportsman's paradise
9
Santa Fe
for the rest of the United States, espec
3
Sierra
ially If streams are regularly and lib
8
Socorro
erally restocked and the game laws are
6
Taos
strictly enforced.
4
Union
9
Valencia
New Mexico

Coal

Mines.
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While sprays,
the nose eaten into and destroyed, causing intense suffering and greatly disfiguring the
washes and salves may give temporary relief, no permanent benefit can be expected from such treatment.

CATARRH

IS

A

time, meet with disapand far beyond the reach of mere local remedies. Those who rely upon them for a cure lose valuable and
this troublesome
can
reach
blood
dangerous disease.
real
a
firmer
hold.
to
take
disease
the
remedy
allow
and
Only
pointment
and
S S S cures Catarrh because it first cleanses and builds up the blood, purifies it, makes it rich and healthy, stimulates
organs, and thus relieves tne system oi an poisonous upturn mouuua.
puts new life into the sluggish worn-ou- t
Mm. Josephine Polhill, of Due WeX, S. C, write: "I hid Catarrh, which became so deep,
eated that I was entirely deaf in one ear, and all inside of my nose, including part of the Done,
physician gave me up as Incurame. i
sloughed off. When the disease had gone this far the
determined to try 8. S. 8. as a last resort, and began to Improve at once. It seemed to get "the
seat ol tne aisease, ana aiicr a lew wecu uuiiucu, . w cmucy
seven years have had uo sign of the disease."
,

S. S. S. is made of roots, herbs and barks of wonderful tonical and purifying
properties. It is the only vegetable blood punner known, ana a certain anu sate
cure for all blood troubles. Send for our book on Blood and. Skin Diseases, and at
i. ,.
;... J,a ,. nt,ve, and aVittiir vnnrMtf TT1V will cheertuilv pive vou
any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for this.

Mexico a

SWIFT SPECIFIC

CO., ATLANTA, UA.

Go Up in the San Juan
Country.

(Aztec Index.)

A Unique Enterprise to Se Inaugurated in
Western Socorro County,
T. It. McClure, a prominent real es-

tate agent of Sonora, Calif., and John
It was certain to come. This thing of Mitchell
of Stockton, Calif., have gone
acre
for
land
under
an
eight dollars
35 miles
to

g
perditches, with paid-u- p
petual water rights and no cash water
rental whatever, the land rich as the
Nile valley and a climate surpassing
Italy's, no failure of crops because of
insufficient water, and crops of all kinds
practicable It was bound to have an
ending. For ten years our unimproved
farm and fruit lands have virtually
gone begging at eight, ten and twelve
dollars an acre. An Increase in these
prices has been all along predicted, but
it has seemed ever slow in coming. The
spectacle of the valley teeming with
buyers, eager to become possessed of
chunks of the priceless domain we have
to offer, was one that long danced
the eyes of San Juan county residents In their dreams. While it Is too
much to say that the expectation has
been realized, the time of"6etter prices
Ranches that
has undeniably come.
were easy to purchase a year ago at
$800 or $1,000, are now held tight and
fast at $1,200 or $1,500. Vacant land that
went for $10 an acre, now brings $12
and $15. From month to month this in
crease Is perceptible and the indications
are that the era of legitimate, propor
tionate prices for San Juan county
farm lands Is just beginning.
The great fruit crop now loading the
orchards of San Juan county was the
agency that aided the most the rise in
values. Now, every one has awakened
to the fact that the figures at which
most of the property has been held
have been unreasonably low and the
result Is that a better tone pervades
the realty market. There is nothing
like e, "boom" but Irrigated land Is In
demand everywhere and prices In San
Juan county are bound to advance
gradually until they reach the level of
values In other localities throughout
tne irrigated region, sales are now
of almost dally occurrence. The hope of
a railroad even now brings many people to investigate and In many cases to
invest, and it Is certain that prices will
rule higher from now on.
It Is well known that San Juan county real estate Is the best quality of real
estate known to this planet, and its
price Is gradually going up to the level
of its value. It is yet offered for sale
h
at
what Is is worth. And
there Is still time to "get In on the
ground floor."

never-fallin-

Forest Reserves.

It is natural that the people of Lin
coln and Otero counties are not enthused over the idea of taking 2,000,000 acres
of the best land in that section and setting it aside as a forest reservation. In
the end, however, It may prove a bless
ing. Lincoln and Otero counties do not
need the 2,000,000 acres at present, and
have plenty to do for the next decade
or so In developing their immense mineral riches, and the opportunities which
the proposed railway Improvements
will bring to them. If the advocates of
forest reserves are correct In their log
ic, then a forest reserve will mean to
the people of Lincoln and Otero counties
a regular and permanent water supply
which Is necessary to the growth of
that section. The Pecos forest reserve
has not retarded the growth of this
part of the territory the least, and the
to
neoole around here are beginning
realize that It is a good, thing. New
York or Philadelphia would gladly pay
millions of dollars for a forest like that
within fifty or a hundred miles of them,
and the future great cities of New Mex
that
Ico will blew the thoughtfulness
established forest reserves In New
Mexico.
Of course, the government
should not do like it did with the Gila
from set
forest reserve, withdraw
tlement land that never was nor ever
will be forest land, but should confine
itself strictly to preserving the existing
forests where necessity seems to reaulre them. Unnecessary restrictions
upon grazing and timber privileges
should also be avoided so that the principle of the greatest good to the greatest
number Is permitted to prevail.
-

Successful Diplomacy.

The firm, courageous and humane
stand taken by the United States in the
Chinese question has done the world a
great service. Two weeks ago Pekln
was a sealed book, with the possibility
of a hideous tragedy on its pages.
Within its walls were Imprisoned all
the foreign ministers, who were not
even allowed to communicate with their
governments. At one time all hope of
their safety was abandoned and it was
generally believed that they had be
come the victims of a barbarous mas
sacre. Still the powers hesitated about
sending an army to Pekin, and at last
decided to start a relief expedition on
September 20.
But today the outlook Is different,
Through the diplomacy of President
McKinley and Secretary Hay the min
isters have been put in communication
with the powers. Through the importunities of theAmerlcaTis who threatened to send a relief expedition of their
own, the powers were Induced to move
six weeks earlier than contemplated,
and today the walls of Pekln probably
have been battered down and the lega
tions relieved.
The demands of the United States
have borne good fruit. They have
lifted the veil of mystery that has so
long hung over Pekln. They have given
the Chinese government to understand
that no foreigner within Its jurisdic
tion can be harmed without a terrible
reckoning. They have changed despair
to hope that those who have been in
such Imminent peril may yet be re
stored to safety.
In putting the safety of American life
above all other considerations, In refus
ing to negotiate on any other point
while American citizens were held In
peril, President McKinley and Secre- tar Hay have taken a high stand and
accomplished results that win the ap
proval and applause of every American
citizen.

one-fift-

CTThe Only Orlyiaal Qald't

the large gypsum deposits
southwest of Belen in western Socorro
county. The gentlemen, along with W.
E. McClure of Albuquerque,
have acquired over 400 acres of this deposit and
they are now on a prospecting trip to
find a suitable location for their mill
and one where a good flow of water can
be assured. The gentlemen expect
experience serious obstacles In this
latter proposition, but believe they will
ultimately be successful.
Recent assays show the gypsum to be
of the very first class and capable of
being converted into plaster of pari
whose quality will bo equal to that of
the famous New York product.
The machinery for the new mill has
been ordered and is now on the way,
The mill will have a daily capacity o
12 men
25 tons and will employ 10 or
Messrs. McClure and Mitchell expect
to have everything in running order
within 30 or 40 days, providing they
meet with success in obtaining water.
The machinery consists of several
large crushers in which the gypsum
reduced to the consistency of flour. Also
a large boiler surrounded by water
pipes. The fine, white, crushed mass
placed in the boiler, the water in the
pipes is heated by a furnace and the
gypsum is thus subjected to a sort of
roasting which refines it thoroughly
and produces the beautiful white plas
ter of paris so much admired In statu
ary frescoes and other art productions
The promoters of this unique enter
prise say they will have no trouble in
finding a market for their product as
the eastern manufacturers are con
stantly searching for new deposits. The
refined plaster of paris brings from 1
cents to 1 cents per pound, and the
cost of production, they figure will not
exceed
of a cent. The percentage of
profit is very large, and with a capacity
of 25 tons a day, the proposition is not
a bad one at all.

Drawing Conclusions.
(Socorro Chieftain.)
One of the leading Democratic journ
als of the territory remarks that It Is

foregone conclusion that Hon. Solomon
Luna will receive the Republican noin
inatlon for delegate to congress. Well
said. And there is another conclusion
that Is equally foregone, that is that
Mr. Luna will be elected If nominated

OrtwHrfla tfcaqty.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER

SEE SOLD, Prop.
Established

1859.
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Bows and Arrows.
Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Oooda.
Mexican Coin Jewelry,
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cardi,
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
Tom-to-
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Santa Fe

Charles

New Mexico.

W.

Dudrow,

GOAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL

TRANSFER.

All kinds of rough and finished

lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market pries: windows and doors

NATIONAL

DEPOSITARY,
or1

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
J.

PALEjN,

President

Caliente, Taos Co.,

The El Paso

&

N. M

J.

r. VAUGIfll,

Cashier

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. S,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS MARY T. COLE, N G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

Northeastern

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m
Train leaves El Paso
2:30 p. m,
Arrives Alamogordo
8:30 p. m,
Arrives Capitan
Trains leaves Capitan.. ....... 8:45 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
Arrives Alamogordo
7:00 p.m.
Arrives El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining
gion.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlcarillas, Gallinas and surrounding coun

try.

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanl
tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
idosa and Bonlto country.
For information of any kind regard
Ing the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent
and Traffic
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.

3C.

OF

I.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even.
Ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-In- g
knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
.A..

O. TJ. "W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
second and fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
3.

IP. O.

EX-TCS- .

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attoineys at Law.
THE

BY

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

II. J. W UIIN
Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex

R

& NORTHEASTERN

EDWARD It. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfB"
In the Capitol.

r

.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, counties of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices In all courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

Time)

Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p.
m. Arrives at Roswell at 6:50 p. m.
Amarlllo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colora io and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. S (mixed) dally, leaves Ros
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo

at

and

searching titles a specialty.

you can teach tle
very heart :f Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway It standard
gauge throi ghoutand
otters
all conven
lences of trtdern rail
way travel. For rates
and furthfr Informs
tlon address

(Central

at

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Grlffln Block. Collections

RAILWAY

PECOS VALLEY

M.

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
law. Will practice In all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
Attorney

7:55 p. m.
No.

Train

4 (mixed)
dally, leaves
Amarlllo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7: Si p.m.
Stages for Lincoln. White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M
aaiiv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, tor Information retard
Ing the resources of this valley, price
01 lanas, etc., aaaress

if.

Insurance.
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plata. Represents the largest companies doing business in the ter
ritory of New Mexico, in both lite, fire
and accident Insurance,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND NO
TARY PUBLICS.
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block,' Palace avenue, Banta
Fe, N. M.
DKXTIBTW.

'

M.
D. W. MANLEY,

M,

DESIGNATE!

BANK
R.

Ojo

Boewell,

STATES

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.

Proprlelo

E. W. MAKTIlrSBUi,
On. Frt. and Paaa Agtat,
Amarlllo, Tex., and Boewell, X.

UNITED

A

Rnionio Josepn

D.K.HXCKOU
General Manager,

The FIRST

O.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
at 7:30 p. m.
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
W. S. HARROUK.
and about twelve miles from Barranca
W. M.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stageB run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlSANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regula.' contitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
vocation second Monday in
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
each month at Masonic Hall
of invalids and tourists. These waters
at 7:30 p. m.
contain 1,686.24 grains 01' alkaline salts
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
SANTA FE COMMANLERY
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
No. 1, K, T. Regular conRheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
clave fourth Monday In each
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidmonth at Masonic Hall at
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- 7:30 p. m. S. G. CARTWKWBT, i. J.
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
FemaleComplaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
O. O. F.
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort. is at
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
meets every Friday evening in Odd
leave Santa Fe at 10:03 a. m. and reach Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day, Itlng brothers welcome.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further parti
L. M. BROWN, 'Secretary.
ulars, address

Gurfos

Chlmayo Indian Blanket!,
Yaqul Indian Blankets,
Moqui Indian Blanket!,
Apache Indian Basket!,
Taqul Indian Basket!.
Pueblo Indian Basket.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idol! and Curios,
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

J

MONTEZUMA LOUGH,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular
communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall

I.

GYPSUM DEPOSITS

VALUES.

They Are Bound to

lf

one-ten- th

ll

REAL ESTATE

manufacturing state.

...114
Total
The annual report of United States
Alternates will not be recognized.
Coal Mine Inspector J. W. Fleming
Proxies will only be recognized If
emphasizes the Importance of the coal
held by citizens of the same county fields of New Mexico. It shows that
from which delegates giving proxies there is a much
greater demand for
were elected.
New Mexico coal than can be supplied
County conventions must be heM on not because the coal fields are not ex
or before Saturday, September 29, 1900. tensive
enough, but because men can
County committees will take proper not be found In sufficient number to
action and call county conventions at work In the mines.
Nevertheless, the
such times and places as they may
of coal In the last fiscal year
output
deem best before or on that date.
was worth at the mines, $1,837,165, or
The chairmen and secretaries of the almost
three times the amount of the
county conventions are earnestly reoutput of gold with which the United
to
notice
the
of
true
forward
quested
States Treasury department In Its last
proceedings of such names of the dele- report credits New Mexico. The Indus
gates elected to the Republican county try gives employment directly to 2,015
M'KINLET SENTIMENT.
convention to the secretary of this com- men
who earn wages that range all the
mittee by the next mail after the call way up to $7 a
day. Gallup leads in the :t
of such conventions.
Is Growing in tbe West Especially in
of
almost
of the
Where there are no regularly organ- outputminedcoal,
Kansas and Nebraska.
In the territory
total
coming
ised county committees the members from
R. D. Walsh, with the National Tube
of Bernalillo county.
that
part
of this committee are authorized and
Santa Fe county comes second, the Works Company, of St. Louis, a friend
directed to perform the duties of the mines at Madrid
f Judge A, L. Morrison, Is in the cap
furnishing
county committee and act accordingly. of the total output.
He has traveled extensively
Lincoln county ital,
JOHN S. CLARK,
was a close third last year with 88,060 throughout the whole west and says
Chairman of the Republican Territorial tons, and by present Indications
will that everywhere, but especially In Kan
Central Committee.
noon take first rank among the coal prosas and Nebraska, there is a strong
MAX FROST, Secretary.
ducing counties of the territory. Colfax sentiment that Is daily growing In faof President Mc
county furnished 35,706 tons and Socor- vor of the
Chill will place an order in the United ro 6,000 tons. Those besides Rio Arriba Kinley. Mr. Walsh has Just closed a
States for $2,600,000 worth of steel cars county, are the only counties thus far deal for supplying the new water works
for its railroads. Tenders have been who are producers of coal upon any at Phoenix, Arizona, and Is trying to
also invited for building the greet Iron large scale, but the time Is at hand secure from Councilman J. W. Akers
bridge over the river Maipu. This does when half a dozen more counties will the contract to supply the proposed
tariff-waenter the list of producers, like Lin- water works at Bland. Water works
not look as it the
la keeping American manufacturers out coln county has within a very recent are a necessity at Bland, both to seof foreign markets, as the Democrats period, San Juan county has Immense cure Insurance rates for the camp and
asserted It would do. The protective coal beds. Guadalupe county, San Ml to liven up matters, as the camp Is
tariff keeps the Immense home markets guel county, Sierra county, that part of very quiet Just now. Mr. Walsh is en
for American Industry and by etrength-enln- g Bernalillo county which Is outside of chanted with the perfect climate of
American manufacturers enables the future McKinley county, and Mora Santa Fe, He says that It Is glorious
them to compete successfully against county, have indications of extensive and that he never enjoyed life as
coal lands, while in those counties in much as he does here.
the world In foreign markets.
one-ha-

OR BLOOD DISEASE,

CONSTITUTIONAL

which coal mines are being worked,
there are extensive coal fields that nev
er have been touched. The demand for
coal is not a theory, it is a reality, and
as soon as New Mexico can procure the
men and additional railroad facilities,
coal mining will give employment to
more men than all the other mines In
the territory taken together, and the
value of the annual product will exceed
that of any other product now produced
in New Mexico. The coal fields also
will be factors In bringing to the territory new industries, making out of New

SOCIETIES.

FORERUNNER OF 0J0 CALIENTE
(HOT SPKI1TGS.)
iuum
f
uuii&uujr"

Dentist.

Office, Southwest

Corner

of

Plata, over Fischer's Drug Store.
Summer Tonra Via the Saata Fe.

.

A. R. National Encampment, An
gnat 87 to September 1, 10O0.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Chi
cago and return at one standard fare
(S4l.()fi) for the round trip, tickets on
sale August 23 to 20, Inclusive, good for
return passage until September 30, 1900.
For particulars call on any aeent of the
Santa Fe Route. H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

Reduced rate tickets are now on sale
via the Santa Fe Route to points In
Colorado, Arizona, California,
Iowa,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
Michlean. New York. Pennsylvania.
New England states and Canada. Tick
ets on sale dally up to and Including
September 30, good tor return passage
until October 31. Call on any ticket
agent of the Santa Fe Route for particulars.
H, S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas,
-

THE HALF CENT.
to put a

'

"

The Acorn and the Oak.
"When I heard your son reading his
use In the
Several suggestions graduation essay I could not heln think
United States.
have been made to the government, ing of the mighty oak and the little
and a document was presnted, signed acorn.
"Why? He didn't mention them any- by the heads of the big department wnere
in nis paper.
In
stores
the various large, cities
"No. But the grandeur of his style
throughout the country, showing the and the
way he held himself kept re- needs for this money in making change.
me or toe mighty oak."
Progress finds many methods of Im- minamg
"And where did the acorn come in?"
provement, but for half a century past,
"You were there, you know." Chi
in spite many imitations, nothing has
Times-Heralcago
arisen to equal Hostetter's Stomach
A Life of Exitmnt.
Bitters, the greatest benefactor the human race has ever known. This
City Cousin But don't you find it
digest ion.ures areaatuiiy auny
cine cures constipation,
Indigestion,
country cousin Dull? The idea!
dyspepsia, biliousness, nervousness and Why, there's the Epworth league one
fe;
sleeplessness, also prevents malaria,
evening; ana class meeting, another;
ver and ague. Be sure to get the gen and prayer meeting alwayswn Wednes
ulne .with our Private Revenue Stamp days; and the Dorcas meeting, and the
other means of grace. There's almost
over the neck of the bottle.
always something exciting going on
No Use to Worry.
aiier supper. .Brooklyn Life.
Bessie I don't know whether I shall
The Fever of Love.
accept Jack Uoodcatch or not.
They say that love is a fever.
Flora Well, don't worry about It
Consuming night and day;
dear. Jack knows you will. The Sniart
from Us sweet contagion
That
A movement is on foot
cent coin In general

one-ha-

lf

Set.

--

Chinese, are dangerous enemies, for
they are treacherous. That's why all
counterfeits of DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Salve are dangerous. They look like
DeWltt's, but instead of the
witch hazen they all contain lngredi
ents liable to Irritate the skin and cause
For piles. Injuries and
skin diseases use the original and gen
-- ulne
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. Ire
land's Pharmacy.

No mortal gets away!

Yes, love's a fever every
Man soon or late endures
A fever absent treatment

."

'

Invariably cures!

-- Chicago

Times-Heral-

d.

A HAPPY COMPARISON.

g.

Gilkey.

Hot and Cold.
I Imagine that

Miss Arder'i

fervid love making in that amateur l
last night was as natural as her love
making in reality.
Old Beau Gilkey, If your imagination
were vivid enough to comprehend Miss
Ardent love making in reality, you could
make millions by utilizing it in thawing
out her lathers (rigid demeanor.

"I had a severe attack of bllloub col
ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured,"
says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia,
Kan. "My neighbor across the street
was sick for over a week, had two or
three bottles of medicine from the doctor. He used them for three or four
days without relief, then called In an
other doctor, who treated him for some
days and gave him no relief, so dls
charged him. I went over to see him
the next morning. He said his bowels
were in a terrible fix, that they had
been running off so long that it wax at
most bloody flux. I asked him if he had

"If anyone present knows of any
cause or tnipedrnrnt, why these two just
per.
sons should not b.-- joined together in holy
That is the challenge of the old marriage
service. It is
the challenge
of church and

Prescribing a Remedy.
The young aspirant Tor literary hon
ors took his nrst story to ins uncle, the
old doctor, and asked his opinion of it.
lenge wer
Doesn't it show some originality, unoffered
Science how do? he "aid.
said the doctor, reluctantly.
often would
she forbid the There is some originality about it, but
in
I
banns,
the
don't like its moral tone. The sewers
interest of of your fancy, young man, need flushwoman's
health and ing. Chicago Tribune.
happiness.
Thousands SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- of hacD
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
maidens who
have looked pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
to marriage as and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
me consu- work and happy. Satisfaction guaranmmation of
25 cts. and 50 cts.
their enrtlilv teed or money back.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
happiness, have found it a blight to the
body, a martyrdom to the mind. The irregular and painful periods of maidenhood
Presumption.
were looicea upon as a part of the common
When I went to arrest the cashier I
lot ot woman, ana so, neglected. Wife
hood brought with it debilitating drainia found him defiant.
and the trial of motherhood left an inflamed
What evidence have vou, ho demand
and ulcerated condition of the womanly ed, that I am the
superintendent of a
me
urgaus. iucu luuuwea
slow decay of
uu
minu ; me one tormented witr Sabbath school? In
wuy
vour accounts, said I
The shortage
J
n.iHitk.i4ka.iitAI.
iron., .us. viuki iHLuiuic, ui ucspunueni.
Science which cannot forbid the banns of quietly.
1 trim K the lellow was staggered
marriage, can undo these sad consequences.
by
It is the hand of science which offers af this foi he trembled as I snapped the
flicted women mat marvelous medicine,
bracelets on his wrists, Dutroit Jour
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prenerintinn
It niH. nal.
itively cures irregularities, female weakness
ana aisagreeaoie drains on the system. II
CAN BE CUREDBY USING
DYSPEPSIA
allays inflammation and heals ulceration
It makes the trial of motherhood easy and
ACKER'S
brief.
It brings back lost health anil
beauty. " Favorite Prescription " contains Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
no aiconoi, wnisKy or other stimulant. will give Immediate relief or money reNothing is 'Must as good " for women as funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
toe "Prescription." Accept no substitute.
25 cts.
Women single or married will find inval
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
uable advice in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser. Sent free on receipt of
stamps to defray cost of mailing only.
It May Be Push or it May Be Pul.
Send 31
stamps for paper edition.
Politician My boy, the door to every
ror ciotn eaition 31 stamps. Address nr.
successful business is labeled "Push."
K. v. fierce, Bunalo, N. .
Thoughtful Youth Isn't your business
a successful one, sir?
It will surprise you to experience the Politician Well, yes, I flatter myself
benefit obtained by using the dainty that It is very successful. Why do vou
and famous little pills known ai De ask that?
Witt's Little Early Risers. Ireland's seeThoughtful Youth Because, sir, 1
your door is labeled "Pull. Detroit
Pharmacy.
n roe I'ress.

state, is

'

A Matter of Custom.
can't see the iuatlce, said Tooler
in condemning the Mormons for driving
their wives
because we

Ever drink any
this Pollynarris water?
Walker

I

fonr-ln-ha-

Teapot of No Importance.
The Dyspeptic Commenter.
tea
"My cook broke three
the young woman,
"My voice,"
"Is all my own. I have never taken a pots in one month.
"How dreadful!"
vocal lesson."
"Yes; then I bought a ten-ceone,
"In other words," said the Confirmed
Dyspeptic, who kindly volunteers re and it has lasted a whole year." Jn- to
marks
help along the struggling diaaapolis Journal.
two-doll-

.

Hot That Kind.
"So John is at college T'

'

"Yes."

"I

suppose, then, he's busy sowing his
wild oats?"
"No; John is at an agricultural col
.

lege."

Town Topics.

Bad Bcca a Chance
Kansas Man (visiting in the east)
We have lots of near neighbors now.
Friend Why, I thought your nearest
neighbor was 20 miles away.
"Yes; but we ve had a cyclone since

y

eat.
Digests what you
food and aids

Itartlncially digests the
Nature In strengthening aod recon
structing the exhausted digestive or---

it is the latest discovered aiges&ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It In

stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, indigestion, iieartDurn,
Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgla.Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 6O0. and tl. Large size contains 2H times
II
mull size. Hook it about dyspepsia mailed free
by E. C. DeWITTiCO. Chicago.

Ireland's Pharmacy.

His Great Chance.
Harry

to look

It was

after

kind of vou, old fellow.
my girl while I was away.

BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous ener
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order.
If you want these qualities and the suc
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every power of
raln and body. Only 25c at Fischer &
'"i.'a drug store.
Opposition.
"Why do thev call him Contrary
Courtney?"
"Because he always is. Why, ho had
a chill next door to a man who.had a sun
stroke."

i,gee,ee
FARING

LAJIDS UfiDER II(RIGATIOfi SYSTEfy

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

Cr0ICE PRAIRIE OR

OUJiTAIJi GhJAZIJsG LAJIDS.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite a' id Harry Bluff, as rich as' any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United StaUs Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Laind Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW HEXICO.

"Through the months of June and
July our baby was teething, and took a
running off of the bowels and sicVness
of the stomach," says 0. P. M. HolPday,

DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds

Old

Transcript.

ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE. .

. .

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine fancies suitable
How can I repay you?
Fred Well, I still owe the llverv- - raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for lone term of years, fenced or unfenced
stable man. The Smart Set.
shipping facilities over two railroads.

At the Literary Reception.

Hand There go two authors;
Snooks, the author of "The Harp of the
Passions," and Saddler, who wrote "The
Carriage Painter's Manual."
Enthusiastic Young Lady Which Is
the one with the Hashing eve and the
dark locks clustering about a marble
brow?
Old hand That's Saddler.
Boston

SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

gaus.

of Demlng, Ind. "His bowels would
move from five to eight times a dny. I
had a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the
What most people want is something nouse, ana gave him four drops In a
mild and gentle, when In need of a teaspoonful of water, and he got better
physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and at once." Sold by A. C. Ireland
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot. They
are easy to take and pleasant In effect
Fusion.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Democratic Manager 1 am glad you
have arranged a deal with the Populists
in your locality.
What terms did you
A. Strong Plea
make with them?
The spread of education in the south
Subordinate Committeeman Well, wo
s rapidly developing the negro, and his
gave them the platform and the candi
Is
to
be
a
ambition
lawver and dates, and they let us call it the DeuiO'
highest
a statesman.
Occasionally his exertions cratlc ticket. Chicago Tribune.
him
before
the
court
earlier
rather
get
than he plans. Samuel Jackson, Esq.,
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
who haq read some law, found himself
P. A. Danforth, of La Grange, Ga.
before the judge for some little irregular
The suffered intensely for six months with
ity with the fifth commandment.
a frightful running sore on his leg, but
case was clear
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
"Guilty," said the judge.
"What on ?" asked the important Sam wholly cured It in ten days. For Ulcers,
uel
Wounds, Burns, Bolls, Pain or Piles it's
"The facts ,"wa9 the reply
the best salve in the world. Cure guar"1 beg your Honor's pardon," said Sam,
anteed. Only 25c. Sold by Fischer &
grandiloquently; you may find mc guilty
on de facts, your Honor, but I lespectlve- - Co., druggists.
maintains aat I'm lnnercenc on de
technercalltles."
Money and Marriage.
Perry When ought a man marry?
The quicker you stop a cough or cold
Uncle Jerry When he has plenty of
the less danger there will be of fatal
or none at all.
money
lung troubles. One Minute Cough Cure
"Don't understand why when he has
Is the only harmless remedy that gives no
money at all."
mmediate results. You will like It.
just as comlortaoie to break your
Ireland's Pharmacy.
wile into being poor as to have her
break you that way."

Millions will be spent in politics this
year. We can't keep the campaign going without money any more than we
can keep the body vigorous w'.thout
food. Dyspeptics used to starve them
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cuie dl
gests what you eat and allows you to
EXPERIENCE- IS THE BEST TEACHER.
USE eat all the
good food you want. It rad
Acker's English Remedy In any case of Ically cures stomach troubles. Ireland's
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall Pharmacy.
to give immediate relief, money refund'
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Seven Bay Laws.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
In a very prim commsnity a man was
nea jr lor digging in his garden on
Inanimate Depravity.
Sunday. Thus the law can raise money
on Sunday, but a man can't raiso vege- The match which would not half-walight he tossed aside in fretful spite; it taDies. Atlanta constitution.
did not then, of course, expire, but up
and set the house afire. Indianapolis Cheap Summer Kates Via. D. ft R. Q.
journal.
The following rates are authorized for
"My baby was terribly sick with the the season of 1900: Santa Fe' to Denver
diarrhoea,!' Bays J. H. Doak, of Wil and return, $28.60; to Colorado Springs,
liams, Oregon. "We were unable ta cure $23.85; to Pueblo, $20.05. Tickets limited
him with the doctor's assistance, and to continuous passage In each direction
as a last resort we tried Chamberlain's Final limit for return, November II
T. J. HELM,
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 1900.
General Agemt
I am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and a competent cure." Fo, sale
by A. C. Ireland.
Knights of Pythias Biennial Conclave.
-

Land Grant.
Fjaxwell
Cure

Dyspepsia

and

one-ce-

Fatty

i(2l

an
rarely
swered.
But
if that chal

Slimmy Rhodes Yep.
prefer to hitch ours tandem. The Smart
Fatty Walker How did it taste?
Set.
Rhodes
Jist.
like
foot
Slimmy
yer
wuz asleep. Cincinnati Commercial
The laws of health require that the
Tribune.
bowels move once each day, and one of
A Discrepancy.
the penalties for violating this law Is
This thing they call money's a mystery plies. Keep your bowels regular by tak
stern.
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
The study there's no way of endlnar It. lng
It's something that takes days of tolling and Liver Tablets when necessary, and
to earn.
you will never have that severe punish
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
But a minute's sufficient for spending it ment Inflicted upon you. Price, 25 cents,
Diarrhoea Remedy, and he said 'No.'
Washington Star.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
went home and brought him my bottle
Practical Preaching.
to
him
one
told
him
and gave
dose;
Siie No Advantage.
A certain minister
'his dis
take another dose in fifteen or twenty course one Sabbath during said: "In
Marcia (sighing) How little men un
morning
minutes if he did not And relief, but he each blade of
grass there is a sermon." demand women!
took no more, and was entirely cuted."
Shortleigh (bitterly) They don't un
The following day one of his flock
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
discovered the good man pushing a derstand them any better than big ones
rue smart set.
lawnmower about his yard and paused
An Easy Game.
to say: "Well, Parson, I'm glad to see
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Jack I held lovely hands last night, you engaged in cutting your sermons
Yes, August Flower still has the larg
as pretty a pair as you ever saw.
Chicago Daily News.
est sale of any medicine in the civilized
Tom A pair never amounts to any short.
world. Your mothers' and grand
thing.
A Crying; Evil.
Jack Oh, these were not in that kind
mothers' never thought of using any
was
Mrs.
It
Sparenotrodi Marjorie,
of a game; they were Ethel's, and as
thing else for Indigestion or biliousness,
hers are the only pair In Millionaire for your own good that I punished you. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom
some things that a mother
Thompson's deck, I'll not have to do unv There are
heard of appendicitis, nervous prostra
knows best.
more sbuming pretty soon.
or heart failure, etc. They used
Marjorie (between sobs) I don't see tion
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
I don't see why mothers couldn't all August Flower to clean out the system
and stop fermentation ot Indigested
Timely Information given Mrs. 'Gewge be grandmothers! Puck.
food, regulate the action of the liver,
Long, of New Straitsville, Ohio, pre
Accusing; the Accaccv.
stimulate the nervous and organic ac
vented a dreadful tragedy and saved
Knox Your neighbor Jaggers seems tion of the system, and that is all they
two lives. A frightful cough had long
to know a good deal of your early his- took when feeling dull and bad with
kept her awake every "night. She had
he says, you ran away from home headaches and other aches. You only
tried many, remedies and doctors, but tory;
and got married.
need a few doses of Green's August
to
worse
until
try
urged
steadily grew
Fox He needn't talk; he got mar Flower, In liquid form, to make you sat
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle ried and ran
away from home. Boston isfied there Is nothing serious the mat
wholly cured her, and she writes this Courier.
ter with you. For sale by Ireland's
marvelous1
medicine also cured Mr.
Pharmacy.
The Same, with a Difference.
Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia.
She What a fitting token of mar
Such cures are positive proof of the
Mistook the House.
matchless merit of this grand remedy ried life is the wedding ring.
I don't know where my next
Tramp
A
Is.
He
It
for curing all throat, chest and lung
ring has no end; and it
Is
from, lady.
also has no beginning. It is absolutely meal coming
troubles. Only 50c and $1.00. Every bot
of
the House Well, you've come
Lady
tie guaranteed. Trial bottles free at without variety, and is much easier put to a poor place to nnd out. 1 bis is no
on than taken off. Harlem Life.
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
information bureau. The Smart Set.

humorists, "you sing that way because
you can't help it.
Indianapolis rress.
STORY OF A SLAVE.
To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
slave was made free. He says: "My
Wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over In bed
alone. After using two bottles of Electric BitterB, she is wonderfully Improved and able to do her own work."
This supreme remedy for female diseases quickly cures nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, backache, fainting and dlicy spells. This
miracle working medicine is a godsend
n
to weak, sickly,
people. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold
by Fischer & Co., druggists.

When you want a modern,
physic try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasant in effect. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at Ireland's drug a ore,

Is all right,

but you want something

that will relieve and cure the more severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli
mate? Yes, If possible; if not possible
for you, then in either case take the on
ly remedy that has been introduced in
all civilized countries with success In
severe throat and lng troubles, "Bosch
ee's German Syrup." It not only heals
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
the germ disease, but allays inflam
mation, causes easy expectoration,
gives a good night's rest, and sures the
patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
many years by all druggists In the
world. For sale by Ireland's

Ute

1

'

East Bound Excursion Rates
for August and September:

831.50"
Chicago and return
St. Paul and return
27.90
37.00
Minneapolis and return
August 4 and 10.
32.15
uiilutn and return
!St. Louis and return
26.50
September 7 and 21
Omaha and return
19.00
Kansas City and return
19.00
Return limit,
October 31.
Memphis and return
30.50,
Other low rates pretty nearly evory where this side of St. Louis, Memphis,
Chicago and St. Paul. Ask about them.

THE TRAIN TO TAKE.
CHICAGO SPECIAL, leaves Denver 4 p. m. Arrives Chicago 8:30 p. m.
next day; St. Louis 0:50 p. in. Onlv 'HM hours Denver to Chicago. Less

than

20 hours to St. Louis.
VEST1IUJLED FLYER most popular train
nut of Denver leaves at 10 p. in. Arrives Chicago 7:20 a. m. second day;
St. Louis 7:19 a. m. second day.

G. W. VALLERY,

General Agent,

1037 17th St., Denver.

LEO HER SCH...
WHOLESALE

(FLOUR, HAY,

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

Only

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Excu3iY8aifi House

in Cny.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Land Ovfioi

at Santa

4353.

Fs,

N. M.,

July 24,1900. f
Notice la hereby given that the following-name- d
filed
notice of his Intention
settler has
to make final proof in support of liis claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Ve, n ew Mexico,
on August 29, 1900. viz: Simeon Viveaah for
the nw a nw k. e nw M of sec 22, and ne
ne H of sec 21. tp 17 11, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
N. M ; David
of Howe,
Frank W. Emerson,
...
.
T
lu
u. urtm
iiiinuia. ui .11
uiuriDin, n. u. , uijuuiuu
N.
Gonzales and Crecenclo Koihal, of Pecos,

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIhb

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE AMD TOILET

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

WARE.

COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN

WILL FIND WEHAVE THE

CARVED

MOST COMPLETE

LEATHER GOODS
LINE IN THE SOUTH

EST.

M.

,

llAMuai, R.Otbro,

Reg-late-

Life.
Rio Grande &
Fe
Another War Cload.
AND
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 27th to Sept. 1..
She Just think, dearest, only two
Without Effort.
more days and we shall be one.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
"Was it an easy death?"
He Yes; and I want you to under
"Of course, or old Roster would never Route will place on sale tickets to De
stand right now that I intend to be the bad died it."
Time Table No. 59.
troit and return at a rate of $49.60 (from
one. Chicago Daily News.
Santa Fe) for the round trip. Tickets
(Effective May 13, 1900.)
Mothers Indorse It, children like It, will be on sale August 23, 24 and 25,
Dares Not Wrap..
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented.
Miss,
Unsophisticated
WKST BOUND
AST BOUHD
"She la a girl of very little feelintr. I old folks use It. We refer to One Mln good for return passage until Septem
No.
425.
No.
Miles
426.
Is
so
is
"Mamma
peculiar. She always
notice that, the never cries ute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure all ber 14, 1900. For particulars call on any UKX)m..Lv....SantF..Ar..
SOUTH SIDE
4:25pm
nervous when any young man is paying think. I
throat and lung troubles. Ireland's agent of the Santa Fe Route.
even at the most pathetic plays.
2:10pm
OF PLAZA.
1:80pm.. LT....Bapanola..Lv.. 34,.
me attention."
53. .. 12:55 pm
2:30pm..Lv....Bmbudo...LT..
S.
H.
LUTZ,
Agent,
8:l!i pm..l.Y. ...Barranca. .Lv.. 80. ..11:55 a m
"That's strange. Why is It, do you "No; her complexion won t permit." Pharmacy.
M.
N.
Santa
80...
10:10am
Fe,
6:10pm..Lv.Trea Piedru.Lr..
Chicago Post.
suppose?"
7:20 p m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv..l25... 8:05 a m
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan 8:45
8:55 a m
"Oh, she's afraid he will not propose."
pm..Lv.... Alamosa., .Lv 158... 3:20
Her
Preference.
11:50 pm..Lv.... La Veta...Lv..215...
am
Brookly Life.
Minister Now, little girl, you "want
2:50 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 287. ..12:20 a m
4:20 a m..LvColo SprinciXv.. 831. ..10:37 p m
be
a
to
don't
Christian,
The wolf In the fable puts on sheep's
you?
8K p m
7:00 a m..Ar....Dnvar....Lv..404...
Ethel No, sir; I'd rather sin in the
FALL SESSION
clothing because If he traveled on his
FOR SALE
own reputation he couldn't accomplish choir! Puck.
Connection with the main line aod
BEGINS SEPTEMBER
branches as follows:
his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWltt's
Plerelnsr Cries.
10, 1900.
At Antonlto for Duranco, Sllverton
An Ideal Sheep or
Witch Haiel Salve couldn't sell their The air was filled with piercing cries.
in
San
all
and
Juan
the
so
points
country.
on
worthless salves
their merits,
It was a flock of mosaultoen. with wn
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) tor
Santa Fe Route, by Its San
Goat Ranch.
they put them In boxes and wrappers unsheathed, buzzing their way to k
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
like DeWltt's. Look out for them. Take
a Jersey village. N. Y. World.
uenver. also with narrow gauge lor
MEXICO.
only line with track and trains
SOCORRO,
only DeWltt's Witch Haiel Salve. It
Monte Vista, Dei X.rte and Denver'
This ranch is located about 35
under one management all the
Well Named.
cures piles and all skin diseases. IreCreede and all poi.t In the San Luis
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
Ha Why do you call your husband
way from Chicago to the Golden
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY :
land's Pharmacy.
valley.
few miles east of the Denver ft
Gate.
lobster?
At sal id wit. uialn line (standard
railroad.
Rio
Grande
in
is
It
all
Mountain passes, extinct volcaShe Because lobster never agrees
I.
gauge) for all points east and west inand Metallurgy
Unnaturally Large.
respects equal to the famous Penoes, petrified forests, prehistorYes, sir, said the actress,, haughtily, with me. Yonkers Statesman,
cluding Leadvllle.
cos
forest
reserve.
A
creek
of
II.
C.
C.
K.
H.
lor
ic ruins, Indian pueblos, Yosem-It- e,
that Is my figure one thousand dollars
with
F.
At
Florence
Mining Engineering.
4
pure mountain water runs through
OUT.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Grand Canyon of Arisor-a- ,
per week.
it and the water never fails. The
III.
Civil
Engineering.
victor.
Umer don't you think, responded Dull Headache, Fains In various parts
en route.
land is covered with the finest
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
the manager, thoughtfully, your figure of the
high-graservice
and
that
other
Same
at
of
grasses
the
the
body,
plants
forage
Sinking
pit
ver ith all Missouri river Hues for all
a little bit padded The Smart
Iser
Special courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
suitable for sheep, and especially
has made the Santa Fe the fastomach, Loss ot appetite. Feverish-nes- s,
Set.- points east.
for goats. It has plenty of sheltCalito
Southern
route
vorite
or
Sores
are
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have
all positive
Pimples
Mew Kecnning unair (Jars between
er and contains much timber
In India, the land of famine, ' thou- evidences of Impure blood. No matter
fornia.
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
and
Alamosa.
Fe
Santa
Seats
free.
which
affords shade. The title
'
sands die because they cannot obtain how It became so, it must be purified
Fast schedule; Pullman and
Through passengers from Santa Fe
to the property is perfect. The
TUITION. $5.00 for the Preparatory Course ; $10.00 for the Technical Course.
will have reserved berths In standard
food. In America, the land of plenty, In order to obtain good health. Acker's
Tourist sleepers dally: Free reis
about
acreage
10,000 acres, but
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
many suffer and die because .they can- Blood Elixir has never failed to curs
clining chair cars; Harvey
the range that is controlled by the
iror runner information address the
not digest the food they eat. Kodol Scrofulous or Byphllltlo poisons or any
THERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
meals throughout.
water thereon is very great. For
undersigned.
Y0UNQ MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING.
further information apply to Msx.
Dyspepsia Cure digest what you eat. other blood diseases. It is certainly a
General Passenger Office
X.
ueneral
J.
helm,
Agent.
It instantly relieves and radically cures wonderful remedy, and ws sell every
Frost, Santa Fs, N. M.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
N. M
SaniaFe.
For particulars address
all stomach troubles. Ireland's
4
bottle on a positive guarantee.
' Fe Railway,
3 K. Hoopsb.Q.P A.,
F. A. JONES, Director.
For sals at Fischer's drug store.
Topeka, Kan.
Denver, Colo
then."-Harl-

em

run-dow-

Santa

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

S.

New
Railroad to
San Francisco!

SPITZ,

THE NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES.
NEW

Chemistry

PLAYED

.

& BRO.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

USE

Insect Pests.

i

FRESH FRUIT

SILK SOAP CAROFCHOICE

TEXAS
WATERMELONS

Best Laundry Soap on
the Market,
our

leader;

nn

hp

Additional Liens Tiled.
Several additional liens against the
Ortiz Mine Company were filed at the
county clerk's office today. One by C.
V. Dudrow for building material furnished amounts to $350.11. Another Is
by the Cerrillos Supply Company for
$4.jit.r4, and still another by W. P. Gould
for coal supplied the Ortiz mill, for

mi,

three

pound

hp,

si.oo.

EXPLANATION.

Men Selector! to Be Jurymen at the Septem- G. A. B. Department Commanders Who Attended the National Encampment.
ber Term of Oourt.
The following is the list of grand To the Editor of the New Mexican:
Santa Fe, August lti, 1900. Dear Sir:
jurors selected to serve for the September, A. D., 1900, term of the United In your valuable paper, a few days ngo,

States court.
t,
From Santa Fe county: S. O,
Precinct 4; Jacob Weltmer, 17;
Julius H. Oerdes, 4; Alphonso
2; Luis Mova, 3; Frank Bond, 16;
Juan Ortiz, ; C. L. Pollard, 10. From

O. E. Ralston, secretary of Dona Ana
county cattlemen's association, declares
the drift fence order as "unnecessary
and harsh" on the cattle raisers of the
country.

Sweet Potatos, Cantaloupes, Tomatoes, Etc.
always freshby Express.

AN

TO SERVE AS JURORS.

Owing, possibly, to the prevailing dry
weather, insocts aro particularly abundant in Santa Fe gardens this season,
and have proved injurious to fruits and
plants. Uarden vegetable plants have
In several cases had to be replanted
twice before even a moderate stand
could be secured. Old gardeners here
say they have never seen it thus before,
and re'adly aielibutc it to the drought.

Attention Teachers
Notice is hereby given that the an- -'
nual examination of persons who desire
in the public
to serve as teachers
schools of Santa Fe county will be held
at the school house of ward No. 2 In the
City of Santa Fe on Wednesday, Aug.
22, 1900, at which examination it Is represent
quested that such persons
themselves bringing teachers' certificates should they possess any for the
inspection of the board, and coming
prepared to take the examinations as
F. F. FINU,
required by law.
M.
Supt. Pub. Ins., Santa Fe Co., N.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 14, 1900.
1

Cart-wrigh-

Dook-welle-

Rio Arriba county:

r,

Nlcanor Garcia,

25; Flavio D. Vigil, 23; Manuel D.
12; Buena Ventura Mar'inez, 13;

DonaclanoSalazar. 12;Touias Archuleta,
1; Manuel Sanchez, 1. From Taos
county: Antonio M. Graham, 3; Antonio M. Uorrego, 10; C. C. Lonce, 5;
Martinez, 1; Selerino Martinez, 8. From San Juan county: John
W. Brown, 5.
The following is the list of petit jurors
selected to serve for the September, A.
D., 1H00, term of the United Statis
court.
From Santa Fe county: Vivian Grlo-gPrecinct 18; Valentin Pucheco. 2;
Guadalupe Sanchez, 12; Fraucisco Ortiz,
17;J.,T. Sandoval, 4; S. S. Beaty, 17;
"Everardo Armllo, 4; Robert McKiuley,
l. From kio
20; Nicolas Quintana,
Arriba cotintv: Carplo Lopez, Precinct
10: Eiteridion Martinez, 17; Ismael Mar
tinez, 15; Donaclano Romero, 1; Jose de
la Cruz Lopez y is., 5; Vicente vaiaez,
rrom xaos
12; Albino Martinez, 10.
Vidal Sisneros. precinct 4;
countv:
Preclliano Garcia, 5; Visais Castro, 6;
Manuel Chacon, 6; R. L. Pooler, 25;
Patrick Lyons, 1. From San Juan
county: Herman Blum. Precinct 5; J. T.
Green, 2.
The following Is the list of grand
jurors selected to serve for the September, A. D. 1900, term of the first judicial
district court:
S. S. McBrlde, Precinct 10; John D.
Hart, 11; Richard Mathews, 20; Leo
Hersch, 17; Benito' A larid, 4; Ambrosio
8; AlLarranaga, 8; Bernardo Chavez,
bino Arias. 17: Jesus Gonzales v Borrego
3: Jose Ansel, 12; Julian Roybal, 1; Ro- 111110 Benavides, :i: Jose
Manuel uon- zales. 5; Marcus Eldodt, 17; Jose Dolores
Garcia. 3: Jose Chaves. 14; German
Pino, 8.
The following is the list of petit jurors
se ected to serve lor the septeinDer, a.
D.. 1900. term of the Hrst judicial dis
trict court of the territory of ftew

a reference was made to our former
department commanders, that I feel it
my duty to correct, lest It may be interpreted as a reflection upon them and
that I am sure was not your intention.
In referring to our establishing headquarters In Chicago at the national encampment, It was stated that this was
the first year that the New Mexico department, G. A. R would be represented by its commander. It is a fact, that
ought to be known, that almost without
exception, the former department commanders have attended the national enFountain,
Commanders
campments.
Downs, Wyncoop, now dead, and seer-a- l
of the living, have performed this
duty as representatives of the department. I feel sure that you referred to
the establishment of headquarters, but
fear it is understood by some, as saying
that former commanders failed to attend. I want no credit, due to others,
and to set the matter right, I ask you
to insert this card.
, J. R. McFIE.
Very respectfully,

Iced Poultry.

PROVISIONS.

HENRY KRICK,

HP

Proprietor.

Ap

WlJffiS, LIQUORS

CIGARS.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry
and

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

S. B. Warner
& Co.

Embalmer and Funeral Director.

BUGS.

OARPETS

Stis

u Hies.

And Cleanse the Scalp of Crusts,
Scales and Dandruff by
Shampoos with

1

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

..MM

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Saddle and feed bags at Goebel's.
The mall train from the east is re
ported on time tonight.
Troop E, first cavalrv, N. M. N. G.,
will meet for practice at their armory
this evening.
At the Exchange: O. L. Clark, Ani
mas Cltv: Thos Osborn. Denver; T. N.
Reynolds, Monument City.
Estray.
The board of school directors of Liber
both
and
mare,
horse
bav
Two
mules,
AMI
tv is advertising for teachers who can
Same are held at
slmrt nil around.
speak Spanish and English.
for charges.
inquire
ljna(ue.
Hon. E. P. Hobart has presented an
Hoiiiet ranch, 1'ojoaque, N M.
atlas to the public library. The library
also stands in need of a good dictionary
mis
and other works of reference,
a chance for some generous man or
woman.
mOCHfl BLEND. IN CRMS, PER LB., 25 fits.
OUR OWH; J0VH
custodian committee
The capltol
SOI.K AflKNT FOR
doesn't propose that there shall be any
freezing of water In the big building
Mexico:
Antonio Jose Romero, Precinct 1; Jose next winter. It has contracted with C
Ma. de Asuero. 4: Cosine Alarld, 4 W. Dudrow for 100 tons of Cerrillos
t3rSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
Evaristo Duran, 17; Carmen Romero, 2 coal, part of which i now being de
Feliclano Sena, 3; Nicolas Sena, 3; Jose livered.
Leon Madrid, 8; Rafael Montoya, 5
Santa Pe train No. 1 was six hours
11
The trade supplied Pablo Aranda, 11; Frank White,
in arriving last night. It appears
late
Ursulo
B
Francisco
Borrego.
frrnn nne bottle to
Montoya, 14;
A IX KINDS OK
out from Chicago
MINfr'KAL WAT R carload. Mall orders 15: Jose Maurlclo Vigil, 16; Manuel tierre that the first night
a blinding storm the train ran
promptly mieu.
ra, 15; Leandro Sedillo, 17; Henry durine
I
Saul n c Pacheco, 18; Frank Davis, 18; Magda into an open switch, ana tne engine
Guadalupe St.
J. E. LACOME.
cans
leno Casados. 4; Narciso Rodriguez, 4 plowed into a bank of mud, thus
James Carruthers, 20; John Dendall lug the aeiay.
Bv expiration of his term of office H
4; A. P. Hogle, 4; J. T. Forsha, IS.
S. Clancv vesterdav retired as clerk In
the office of the census supervisor. He
AN OLD CASE BOBS DP AGAIN.
has purchased a complete camping outfit and will spend several weeks prosSuits Filed Against Antonio J. Ortiz, Juan
pecting on the Mosca tract, 15 miles
Ortiz and Ambrosio Pino,
north of the city, which was recently
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Mfg. Co.
Saron N. Laughlln, a resident of Mon declared by the land court to be not a
terey county, Calif., by his attorney, W. grant but Uncle Sam's domain. There
are 33,000 acres in this tract and it is
B. Childers, today filed suits in the dls
believed that rich mineral prospects are
trict court against Antonio J. Ortiz, to
be found there.
GOLD
Juan Ortiz and Ambrosio Pino, of Gal
The city marshal has fenced up the
of
recover
to
certain
possession
isteo,
near Walker & Co's to pre- lands within the Eaton grant, damages sidewalk
from running Into danger
vent
people
of $1,000 from each defendant with in
SILVER FILIGREE.
under the hanging walls of the Ortiz
terest and costs of suit.
the tottering wreck Is
The petition sets forth that Laughlln block. Unless
the unsightly rubbish
is the lawful owner of the Eaton or San removed and
be well to fence
Cristobal grant, duly confirmed by act cleared away it might
sidewalk. The
of
ends
that
In
both
IN. MONDRAGON. Mgr.
of congress, December 8, 1880, and that
place couldn't well be made moreunGriffin Bldg., near Plaza
arms
Palace
Ave.,
and
force
with
barn.
from
Fisher's
said
defendants
or
night,
answered,
day
be
will
AH funeral calls
promptly
have entered upon the said premises sightly than at present. N.
At the Palace: John
Murphy,
and unlawfully hold the same In their
Pueblo; E. A. Stevens, P. O, Lockhart,
possession.
Hondo;
This is a new feature of an old case Lamy; Miss Stringfleld, Arroyo
T. White, Las Vegas; Mrs. W. S.
that has been pending in the local D.
S. Grosvenor,
Lucretla
Grosvenor,
courts for twenty years.
Kingman, Kas.; James Murphy, Denver; G. H. Steer, Alamosa.
Chickering Bros. Pianos.
At the Bon Ton: O. W. Montgomery,
Mr. Clifford C. Chickering, who for
Ga.; E. B. Henry, Las Ve
Haynesville,
of
twelve years studied the art
piano
J. M. Plerson, Rowe; H. Johns,
building, in that famous company of gas;
like name, is meeting with marvelous Tucson; John Martin, Austin, Texas;
El Paso;
The only house In the city tliul carries everything in the
success in the manufacture of the High Gus. Johnson, Chas. Mcllvane,
James Roghousehold line. Sold on easy payments.
Grade Chickering Bros. In the near fu- Antonio Mirabel, Atrlsco;
ture the citizens and musicians of our ers, Cerrillos; Geo. Benton,
will be given an opportunity to see
city
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
of
and
hear these pianos. All are partic
stock
Tinware,
Large
PERSONAL MENTION.
ularly requested to notice the light acQueeuswase ana
tion, artistic designs and careful workJohn Snow, of Leadville, is visiting
SPECIAL RATES by the Week ot manship. The TONE speaks for Itself.
Glassware
For prices and general information the city. Month for Table Board, with e withe
L. A. Hughes returned yesterday from
Room.
about pianos, write Hall & Learnard,
to Albuquerque.
a
M.
N.
trip
Albuquerque,
SOUTHEAST COO. PLAZA
Brother Botulpb, president of St.
All sizes of wagons carried in stock.
Michael's college, is a visitor at Las
The Peach Market.
Vegas.
of
M
rush
first
The usual
early peaches
Mrs. Ireneo Chaves returned at noon
has come and gone and the local market yesterday from an extended visit to
is now short on peach stock. Several southern California.
Mrs. Josephine Clark, of Plaza Al
visitors from Raton and Las Vegas to
day sought to take home with them a calde Is In the city on a visit of sevlew DasKets 01 "inose spienuiu oanm eral weeks to her daughter, Mrs. Leo
Fe peaches," but had to content themHersch.
selves
with raspberries and apples.
of the Sli
Joe E. Sheridan,
onto
will
come
second
The
peach crop
the market next week, but producers ver City Enterprise, and now heavily
will be chary about shipping out on engaged In mining In the Mogollons
consignment, since Agent Herlow, of and in Grant county, came up from the
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.
the Wells Fargo express, Is advised sonth this forenoon.
F. A., Radwav and F. P. Andrews,
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber that nearly every town In the southwest
la. now. being flooded, with early Craw-for- practical mining men who have worked
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. in. on Wednespeaches from Kansas and Texas', in nearly every camp 111 tne soumwest,
Andays and return's on Friday night; laun-- where a full crop has been produced are sojourning in the city. Mr. ex
drews has lately returned from an
ry ready for delivery Saturday morning. this year.
tended trip through Mexico and hnas
No extra freight or delivery charges.
At the Penitentiary.
the Santa Fe plaza so delightfully pleasThe Las Vegas Steam laundry make;
a specialty or One laundry work, Everything about the penitentiary Is ant that he is loath to depart.
first class In all particuand Its work
F. O. Lockhart, night operator, and
looking very clean, neat and orderly
PHONB 107
n
lars
at
these davs. The lawn area in front of Ed. Stevens, night baggage-maare in the city today. Mr. Lockthe institution is to be largely Increased, Lamy,
of fili
The trees and shrubs have made a hart is here laying in a Bupply
A fine gree and curios preparatory to making
healtbv growth this season.
JACOB WELTMER,
warden In which Superintendent liur a visit to his home In Canada.
sum takes much pride supplies fresh
D. N. Robb, a merchant at Aloska,
vegetables for the prisoners. There are and a resident of Indian territory for
BOOKS
now 323 Inmates and just at present
This popular hostel ric is to be renovated,
thirty years, Is visiting the city. In
they are daily feasting on roasting ears. company
once.
Better
and
refurnlhed
with his wife and niece, he
improved
It takes 1.000 ears of green corn to
is spending the summer on the upper
make a meal for the prisoners.
service than ever before guaranteed the
PERIODICALS,
Pecos at the Viles ranch. He has long
SCHOOL BOOKS,
public. New Baths. New Furniture.
suffered from chronic malaria and
Alfalfa Paatnra.
to New Mexico by the advice of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Oood pasturage, plenty of pure water comes
at t'i per head per month; apply to Santa his physician. Mr. Robb is an old acSTATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC, Fe Water A Light Co.
quaintance of Capt. S. H. Day, former
manager of the local water company.
Book, not In .took ordered at eaatera
recatrea M Fresh
NO. IORTY.
prices, and subscription
on
Order received by telephone.
ice
received
butter
creamery
Pre. Lectors Tonight.
all
by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and
The public is cordially Invited to hear
Saturdays at A. Walker Co.
President E. L. llewett, of llie New
Mexico Normal University at Las VeDemocratic SxeoattT. Committee.
gas, lecture tonight at 8 o'clock in the
to
terrl
the
resolution
by
Agreeable
nigh school building on the reservation.
torlal Democratic committee, the exe' Admission
DEALERS IN
sterling Silver Souvenir Spotaa.
free.. Professor Hewett will
cutlve committee of that organization make the
closing address to the teachwill hold a session at 7:30 this evening er's Institute
Let there be a
tonight.
at the office of Chairman 0. F. Easley to good attendance.
Professor Hewett's
fix the date upon which the territorial
MANUFACTURER OF
will be "Education for Life."
convention shall be held In this city to subject
name a candidate for delegate in con
The best
meal in the otty at
eress. The members of the executive the
committee are: Antonio Joseph, ofOjo
i, EIC.
Callente; Antonio Liicero, 01 L.as vegas;
O. N. Marron and N. B. Field, of Albn
Attention, Debtors of Chas. Wagner
querque; C. F. Easley, Marcellno Oarcla
All accounts due the Charles Wagner
ana A. . nenenan 01 oauia re.
OiK
Furniture company may be paid to D. 8
AH kinds of jewelry made to order ana
Lowlttkl, at his furniture store on San
repaired. Fine stone setting a speo
Watch your table If you want to live Francisco street, who Is authorized and
Ulty. Singer' sewing machines and
same
supplies.
well. For choice, wholesome Kansas empowered to give receipts for the
for me.
Charles Wagner,
SANTA fit, N. ai. City fresh meats, try A. Walker Co.
TMSCOBT.

Focky Ford Butter, Hay, Grain, Feed,
Selected
Flour, Potatoes,
Fresh Eggs,

Prreit

And light dressings with CUTICURA, purest of
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once

stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.

Millions of Women

the skin,
Use Ctrncuiu Soap exclusively for preserving, purifying, and beautifying
of falling
for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping
and sore hands, in the form
hair, for softening, whitening, and healing red, rough,
or too free or offensive
of baths for annoying irritationB, inflammations, and chafings,
for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative
washes
of
form
the
in
perspiration,
themselves to women, and especially
antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
and nursery. No amount of
mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath,
once used it to use any other, especially for
persuasion can induce those who have
and hair of infants and children. Cdti.
preserving and purifying the skin, scalp,
emollient
delicate
properties derived from Cuticuba, the
combines
Soap
cuba
of cleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of
the
with
purest
skin
cure,
great
is to be compared with
flower odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded
hair, and hands.
the
scalp,
skin,
and
beautifying
it for preserving, purifying,
is to be compared with
No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive,
it combines in On
it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thusskin and complexion
e
Cents, the bbsi
Soap at One Price, viz., Twenty-Fivthe best toilet and best baby soap in the world.
soap

nnmniefii Fitprnxi and Internal Treatment for Even Humor,
to cleanse the skin of crustjna
of
nthethlevenei cuticle.
&
-to instaDtly anay ucmug, luuwumauu", - .....-,-- ,

ticura Se.

EXCfllGE $1.50

Per Day

HOTEL... $2.00

J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.

Santa Fe, N.

LAUNDRY

PALACE HOTEL

WORK

Reopened under

the management of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.

&

at

class.
Everything new and first
Experienced workmen employed-Satisfactioguaranteed.

Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.

Table Wines!
AT

Gountry

Mexican
Filigree

Eggs

Imported naccaroni, Olive

Italian Salame.

Cor. Water and Bridge Streets.
Quick Delivery Guaranteed.

Jewelry.

Bon-To-

n.

V.

OUR PLACE"
be found a full line
w ill Imported
wines for family trade,
will be
of

promptly filled.

Orders by telephone

W.

Price. Prop,

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell. New Mexico.

IV

EUGENI0 SENA,
Groceries, Flour. Hay. Grain ana LumDer.

n

CHAS. E. BEINERT, Mgr.

Sine n

GARCIA & DIGINEO,

116

ime capital Steam Lainflry

PERFECT

THE

PHOKE

MITOUOR BUSINESS

Agent for the Studebakei Wagons.

I nwer Frisco St.

r

SCHOOL OP MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

.HE MILITARY

Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments
water-worksteam-heate-

baths,

s,

modern and complete,
all conveniences.

session.
Tuition, board, and lBundrytaoo perRoswell
Is
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;

a notedJtiealtA

eicellent people.

REaENTS

R. S. HunlUon, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. . La Roswell
W. 91. Reed, Roswell,
I. O. Cameron, Eddy.

Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors.
Superintendent.

